Adopted, the Executive committee’s recommendations to move forward with a logo rebranding and a “Designing Youth Spaces” white paper. (April 2017)

Accepted, the appointment of ALSC Board member Amy Koester to the 2017-2018 Budget committee. (March 2017)

Approved, the application for an IMLS grant, supporting vulnerable communities in collaboration with another external national organization. (March 2017)

Adopted, the ALSC Leadership Transition Plan as proposed. (March 2017)

Adopted, the ALSC Three-Year Strategic Plan, 2017-2020. (February 2017)

Accepted, by consent agenda, two recommendations from the Budget committee. (February 2017)

Endorsed, "The Library’s Role in Protecting Teen Privacy: A YALSA position paper" and will work with existing ALSC committees to communicate to our members and other youth services library staff the knowledge and strategies to uphold the rights to privacy of those we serve. (February 2017)

Approved, a letter of support for the University of Washington’s IMLS grant proposal. (January 2017)

Approved, six motions—with an amendment to "Expanding the scope of the Great Websites Committee (renamed: Notable Children’s Digital Media)—related to enacting the Digital Media Plan. (December 2016)

Approved, the November 2016 statement asking the ALA Executive Committee to recommend, but not require, candidates for the ALA Executive Director position to hold the MLIS degree. (November 2016)

Selected, Jamie Naidoo to be considered by ALA to serve as ALA/ALSC representative to the United States Board on Books for Young People (USBBY). (September 2016)

Selected, the following members to be considered by ALA to serve as ALA/ALSC representatives to the International Federation of Library Associations and Institutions (IFLA): 1) Marianne Martens, Section on Libraries for Children and Young Adults; and 2) Allison Kaplan, Section on Literacy and Reading. (September 2016)